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AllAbility Recruiting, LLC Announces the Appointment of a New Advisory Board Member.   
The New Board member brings extensive corporate experience as well as a passion for disability 
employment. 
 
Charlotte, NC, With the announcement today this brings the number of Advisory board members to six. 
 
New advisory board member Jennifer Litwin has deep corporate experience as well as many other 
talents.  Besides her many years in the financial industry, she is also an accomplished opera singer.  
She is currently Vice President, Head of Sales and Client Experience at The Forem. 
 
“I had the pleasure of meeting Jen through my husband about a year ago and participated in one of her 
leadership sessions with The Forem.  Her energy and genuine caring were evident from the beginning.  
We look forward to her insights and counsel as we continue to grow AllAbility Recruiting.” said Founder 
and CEO Anessa Powell. 
 
“Jen was literally my next-door neighbor growing up.  She has always been an amazing person and an 
accomplished leader.  When we were thinking about expanding our Advisory Board Jen was the first 
name that came to mind. Her career experience and support for our company will only benefit everyone 
involved as we continue on our journey focused on Disability Employment.” said Chief Operating Officer 
Bill Powell. 
 
“It’s no surprise to me that Anessa and Bill have created something so impactful for this community, 
and it is such a personally meaningful partnership. This also ties so beautifully into the work we do at 
The Forem, helping organizations scale live-cohort training that supports career progression and the 
retention of diverse talent, of which the disability community is an integral part”, said Jennifer Litwin.  
 
About AllAbility Recruiting, LLC 
A firm specializing in connecting the disability community with meaningful employers.  We also offer 
disability training and consulting for your entire organization.  Leave No Ability Behind ™  
www.allabilityrecruiting.com  
 
Contact: 
billpowell@allabilityrecruiting.com 

http://www.allabilityrecruiting.com/

